Over auditorium light bar
(24 dimmer circuits in eight wall panels*)

Over Stage Light Bars
54 dimmer circuits with 2' pigtail evenly spaced

available lighting equipment
(3 pin stage connectors)

16 19 degree ellipsoidals - ETC Source 4 Model 419
20 26 degree ellipsoidals - ETC Source 4 Model 426
 4 50 degree ellipsoidals - ETC Source 4 Model 450
12 36 degree ellipsoidals - ETC Source 4 Model 436
12 8” Fresnel w/ 1000w lamp - Altman 75Q
6 8” Pars w/ multiple lens kits - ETC S4PAR-EA
4 6’ 3-Circuit Strip W/ 300 W Lamps - Altman r 40-8
1 Medium throw follow spot - Altman comet
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